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Cheshire and Merseyside
Resilience Hub
Tough day? Help is at hand. The Cheshire and Merseyside Resilience Hub is
here to ensure all NHS staff in the region have access to the right support,
information and confidential psychological interventions they need through
the COVID-19 pandemic and beyond.
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Lift your spirits.
Premi um Resources, free for you.

Welcome to ALMA, Cheshire and Merseyside’s
dedicated health and wellbeing website. On ALMA
you’ll find information and resources that will support
your physical and mental wellbeing during the
Coronavirus (COVID-19) outbreak.
ALMA is completely free and brought to you by
the Cheshire and Merseyside Health and Care
Partnership, a partnership between NHS, local councils,
voluntary and community organisations. The
Partnership is dedicated to improving health and
wellbeing in the region.

https://www.almahealth.co.uk
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Learn more about what ALMA has to offer by clicking
the buttons below.

Your phone’s App Store has hundreds of

Each and every one of us will experience

thousands of health and wellbeing

issues with our mental health and

apps, but which ones would a medical

wellbeing in our lifetime, and

professional recommend?

communicating these issues is the best
way to feel better.

The Organisation for the Review of Care
and Health Apps – or ORCHA for short –

SilverCloud offers a range intensive

reviews and evaluates these apps for

online therapy courses that have been

their clinical effectiveness, so you know

developed by medical professionals to

that they’ll work for you.

help you work on your mental
wellbeing.

Explore ORCHA and you’ll find an app
for just about anything related to your

You’ll be given personalised

health, including apps for self-care and

recommendations about how to

managing anxiety and wellbeing, as

improve your mental health and

well as managing diabetes, respiratory

wellbeing and you’ll keep a log of your

and heart condition symptoms.

progress. The courses take around six
weeks to complete and will leave you

ORCHA

feeling calmer, happier and healthier,
which is incredibly important during
this difficult time.

You don’t need to log in or sign up to
access ORCHA, but if you are a health
and care professional, you can create

SILVERCLOUD

an account to easily recommend apps
to your patients’ phone. Just click 'Sign

Use the code ‘CMHCP’ when signing up

Up' and use the upgrade code

for your account to access SilverCloud’s

‘BEATCOVID19’ when registering to

comprehensive online therapy courses

access this feature.

completely free of charge. Please enter

https://www.almahealth.co.uk
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